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It is my pleasure to present to you the 
2006 Annual Report for the Snap Lake 
Environmental Monitoring Agency 
(SLEMA). The report is among one 
of many firsts for SLEMA since our 
beginning in May 2004. This annual 
report will bring you up to date on the 
activities since SLEMA first began. We 
have put together information that we 
hope will provide you with a summary 
of our many activities and present you 
with upcoming and planned activities at 
the De Beers Snap Lake mine site.

We have been faced with many 
challenges in the early stages of 

establishing SLEMA and over the 
past two years we have seen quite 
a few changes. The signing of 
the Environmental Agreement on 
May 31, 2004 resulted in the birth 
of SLEMA and for the remainder of 
2004 we were busy establishing an 
executive, a board, and a source 
panel, as well as finding office space 
to conduct our business. The signing 
of the Environmental Agreement 
also allowed for permits to be issued 
and construction of the Snap Lake 
Diamond Mine Project to begin.

Therefore, 2005, with the permits in 
place, demonstrated to be a very busy 
time for SLEMA. We were heavily involved 
in reviewing, providing comments and 
feedback on the various management 
plans and monitoring programs produced 
by De Beers Canada Inc. (De Beers). In 
order to help us achieve this, we engaged 
a group of scientific experts to sit on our 
science panel. 

Our science panel helped us review the 
programs produced by the company 
and provided us with valuable feedback 
and comments during the early stages 
of development for these management 

MessAge 

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON
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plans and monitoring programs. In 
addition, in 2005 we proceeded with 
staffing the two positions, Executive 
Director and Environmental Analyst and 
we were joined by Mr. Jim Cunningham 
as Executive Director.

The following year we were faced with 
staffing and board changes. 2006 saw 
the departure of Mr. Cunningham and the 
arrival of Mr. David White, who assumed 
the duties of Executive Director in March. 
Later that same year, in June, Mr. John 
Chaulk joined us as our Environmental 
Analyst. SLEMA also saw the departure 
of Ms. Valerie Meeres, North Slave Métis 
Alliance, and welcomed Ms. Claudia Haas 
in her place. During our October Annual 
General Meeting, we were pleased 
to welcome Mr. Charlie Catholique, 
from the Lutsel K'e Dene First Nation, 
to the executive. Also in 2006, we had 
been involved with several projects 
including a site visit in May, and a tour 
of the reference lake in July. Also in 
July, we conducted a board governance 
workshop, and then in August we 
participated in the annual fish tasting 

event. 2006 marked the inaugural 
release of the De Beers Canada Inc. 2005 
Environmental Agreement Annual Report 
for the Snap Lake Project. SLEMA, along 
with the Government of Canada, and 
Government of the Northwest Territories 
(GNWT) reviewed the document and 
made several recommendations for 
improvements for future reports.

Overall the environmental performance 
of the De Beers Snap Lake project 
has been good so far. We hope to see 
De Beers maintain the same level of 
environmental performance long into 
the future as the project moves from 
construction to production later in 2007.

SLEMA will continue to closely 
monitor the project and provide input 
as required to ensure protection of 
our land and will work with all the 
parties to achieve our mandate in the 
Environmental Agreement.

Over the past two years we have 
experienced some difficulties with 
communication and the flow of 
information between De Beers, SLEMA, 

the Government of Canada, and the 
GNWT. The communication difficulties, 
we think, may be attributed to 
discontinuity in staff working on the file, 
with staffing turnover and restructuring 
experienced by all parties. However, 
in more recent times we are pleased 
to report communication between all 
parties has improved greatly. We are 
committed to maintain and improve 
communication between the parties, as 
the project moves forward. We are also 
committed to seeking ways to increase 
involvement for our elders and youth in 
environmental monitoring programs at 
Snap Lake.

If you have any concerns, comments, 
or suggestions or maybe you would 
like additional information on SLEMA’s 
programs, or if you have questions 
about the De Beers Snap Lake Project 
and their monitoring programs, please 
contact us. 

Johnny Weyallon, Chairperson
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Mahsi dewhoµ t’à 2006 Snap Lake 
Environmental Monitoring Agency 
(SLEMA) edaa¬ni eghàlagiµiµda ghoµ 
naxixe¬ gogohdo ha. May 2004 SLEMA 
wexe¬ hoiwo gots’oµ niµht…’e¬ …oµ ho¬liµ hoµt’e, 
ke¬hogiµhde gots’oµ didzeµ gots’oµ¬ edaa¬ni 
egha¬lageèda t’a¬ gixe¬ ho¬÷oµ siì wek’e¬soµ 
ha niµht…’e¬ ho¬liµ hoµt’e. Eyi niµht…’e¬ gha¬a¬ 
ayi¬ k’e¬ egha¬lats’iµiµ¬da eyits’oµ De Beers 
Snap Lake xe¬ ayi¬ k’e¬ egha¬lats’ee¬da 
t’à edexè sìgots’eh÷iµ sii¬ wek’e¬asoµ ha 
niµht…’e¬ hòliµ hoµt’e.

SLEMA weniµht…’e¬koµ¬ wets’oµdahatoµ gots’oµ 
na¬ke xo agodza t’a¬ t’asi …oµ goxe¬ …adiµ adza 
hoµt’e. May 31, 2004 k’e¬ Environmental 
Agreement ho¬liµ t’a¬ SLEMA weniµht…’e¬koµ¬ 
ho¬liµ hoµt’e eyit’a¬ 2004 k’e¬ niµht…’e¬koµ¬ gha 
k’aowoh nets’iµht…’e¬ eyits’oµ doµne board 
k’e¬ dehkw’e ha i¬chi, doµne naa¬wo gha sii¬ 
doµne i¬chi eyits’oµ ediµ goniµht…’e¬ go¬÷oµ gha sii¬ 
i¬chi hoµt’e. Environmental Agreement ho¬liµ 
t’a¬ Snap Lake Diamond Mine Project k’e¬ 
egha¬lats’ee¬da gha la¬a¬ niµht…’e¬ ts’eke¬ gha 
di¬ le adza.

Eyit’a¬ 2005 eyi xo k’e¬ la¬a¬ niµht…’e¬ goµoµ¬za 
t’a¬ gogha la¬a¬ …oµ iµle. Eyit’a¬ la¬a¬ gha niµht…
’e¬ sits’eh÷iµ xe¬ niµht…’e¬ hazoµ gots’oµ¬ at’iµ sii¬ 
wek’eats’ehti eyits’oµ De Beers Canada 
Inc. t’asi hazoµ hoidi k’e¬ egha¬lagii¬de sii¬ 
gixe¬ wek’e¬ egha¬lats’ee¬da k’e¬hots’iµhde 
hoµt’e. Hoti¬ si¬gha¬ egha¬lats’ee¬da ts’iµiµwoµ 
t’a¬ scientific experts na¬e¬di k’e¬zoµ goxe¬ 
dehkw’e ats’iµ¬la hoµt’e. 

Na¬e¬di k’e¬zoµ goxe¬ dehkw’e sii¬ companies 
hazoµ niµht…’e¬ gots’oµ¬ ageh÷iµ sii¬ gha¬gee¬da 
t’a¬ si¬gha t’asi k’e¬ egha¬lats’ee¬da gha 
gots’a¬gee¬di hoµt’e. 2005 k’e¬ doµ na¬ke 
goniµht…’e¬koµ¬ egha¬lagee¬da i¬chi, Executive 
Director eyits’oµ Environmental Analyst 
eyit’a¬ Mr. Jim Cunningham Executive 
Director eliµ gha i¬chi iµle.

2006 k’e¬ goniµht…’e¬koµ¬ doµ gogha egha¬laede 
eyits’oµ board k’e¬ doµ dehkw’e sii¬ …adiµ adza. 
2006 k’e¬ Mr. Cunningham noµt’e t’a¬ March 
k’e¬ Mr. David White yet…’akoµ deh…a t’a¬ 
goniµht…’e¬koµ¬ gha Executive Director wheliµ 
hoµt’e. Eyi xo June k’e¬ Mr. John Chaulk 
gha Environmental Analyst eliµ adza. 
Eyits’oµ SLEMA gha board k’e¬ dehkw’e doµ 
sii¬ …adiµ adza, Ms. Valaric Meeres, North 
Slave Metis alliance gha wheda iµle sii¬ 
noµt’e t’a¬ Ms. Claudia Haas yet…’akoµ wheda 
adza hoµt’e. Eyits’oµ October e…ets’eadi ko¬ 
Lutsel K’e¬ Dene Band gha Mr. Charlie 
Catholique goxe¬ board k’e¬ wheda adza 
hoµt’e. 2006 May k’e¬ ediµ soµmbak’e¬ hoh…e 
ha ekoµ nats’ade iµle, ediµ ti¬ whehtoµ k’e¬ 
egha¬lagee¬da giµiµwoµ sii¬ wek’ats’ee¬toµ eyits’oµ 
July k’e¬ board edaa¬ni e…exe¬ egha¬lagii¬de 
gha workshop t’a¬ hogha¬gii¬ts’ehtoµ 
eyits’oµ August k’e¬ …iwe k’a…egots’eli¬ k’e¬ 
egha¬lats’iµiµ¬da hoµt’e. 2006 k’e¬ De Beers 
Canada Inc. 2005 Environmental 
Agreement Annual Report, Snap Lake gha 
niµht…’e¬ ho¬liµ t’a¬ GNWT xe¬ naa¬wo niµht…’e¬ k’e¬ 
egha¬lats’iµiµ¬da t’a¬ edaa¬ni niµht…’e¬ si¬giµwhoµ ha 
ts’iµiµwoµ sii¬ hagets’edi hoµt’e.

Hazoµ t’a¬ niµde, De Beers Snap Lake 
project, nde¬ k’e¬ edaa¬ni egha¬lagee¬da 
sii¬ gogha si¬gha egha¬lagiµiµ¬da hoµt’e. 
De Beers iµda wha¬a¬ gots’oµ¬ haa¬ni 
nde¬ hogiihdi xe¬ egha¬lagee¬da t’a¬ 
soµmbak’e¬ hoh…e eyits’oµ 2007 soµmbak’e¬ 
wets’oµdahatoµ niµde ts’iµiµwoµ hoµt’e. 

Nde¬ t’asawode ch’a¬, Environmental 
Agreement naa¬wo ho¬liµ gha¬a¬, SLEMA 
weniµht…’e¬koµ¬ gots’oµ¬ edaa¬ni nde¬ k’e¬ 
egha¬lagee¬da sii¬ wehoidi ha hoµt’e.

Iµdi¬ na¬ke xo k’e¬hots’iµiµhde ko¬ De Beers, 
SLEMA, Canada eyits’oµ Government of 
the Northwest Territories godi t’a¬ neziµ 
e…exe¬ gogedo laa¬ni le iµle. Edaa¬ni t’a¬ neµ 
iµle sii¬, goniµht…’e¬koµ¬ doµ gogha egha¬laede 
sii¬ …adiµ at’iµ t’a¬ hoµt’e iµle. Ekiye gots’oµ 
goniµht…’e¬koµ¬ doµ gogha egha¬laede dehkw’e 
adza t’a¬ si¬gha godi t’a¬ e…exe¬ egha¬lats’ee¬da 
agodza hoµt’e. Hoti¬ neziµ e…exe¬ gots’edo 
t’a¬ e…exe¬ egha¬lats’ee¬da ha ts’iµiµwoµ hoµt’e. 
Eyits’oµ de÷oµ oµhda eyits’oµ cheko haa¬ni 
Snap Lake nde¬ hots’ihdi naa¬wo t’a¬ goxe 
egha¬lagee¬da ha ts’iµiµwoµ hoµt’e.

T’asi ghoµ da÷iµhke neµeµwoµ de¬ gots’oµ¬ 
gonede haa¬ni le de¬ SLEMA edaa¬ni 
egha¬lagii¬de wegodi neµeµwoµ de¬ gots’oµ¬ 
gonede ha di¬ le, haa¬ni le de¬ De Beers 
Snap Lake Project k’e¬ egha¬lagee¬da ghoµ 
da÷iµhke ha neµeµwoµ de¬ gots’oµ¬ gonede ha 
di¬ le. Mahsi

WEGHÀÀ E…ETS’EHDI 
DO WEGODI 

Johnny Weyallon, Chairperson  
Translated by Margaret Mackenzie
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Ku sîni sî jâ néhel hásnî xa 2006 ku 
Snap Lake naré Æasiè hadi hunidher si 
ghâ (SLEMA). Diri hani hani si åâ Æat’é 
k’ãni ts’î t’o hunidher ts’ñ si Deghaiyé 
Marí be za 2004 ts’ñ. Diri honié si 
bet’à t’át’ù Æéghaladá sì t’ò SLEMA 
hunidher si ts’ñ Æat’é.T’àt’ú Æéghaladá 
si ghâ honié néneth let’á nehél hadí-u 
tth’I Æasié åâ k’é Æeghaladá tth’I t’át’ù 
sénut’á hasi tsâmbá k’é naré DeBeers 
Snap Lake nené k’é hadi.

Æasié åâ bet’à hunilá nilé tth’I horénilé 
hél tátthé t’ó SLEMA huníåther naké 
xaiyé ts’çn Æer ts’î Æasié k’ath lát’é Æájá 
hél Æédô nályá.T’ó dirí Dené hél yatí 
hálî ts’î ni chu Æasié hadí hályá Degiayé 
Marí be Zá koná ts’çn åaghé nolká 2004 
Æeryer ts’ñ SLEMA hunidher Æeyé gaiyé 
k’é nuhébá la åâ nilé Dené k’áldher 
hilchu bél dené naåts’î yehél déåtth’I 
xá, Dené Ch’ánié hél Æeghálada tth’I 
kûç hulâ Æéyer ts’ñ Æeghaladá xá.Dené 
hél yati halñ si bet’á ni k’é ghaladá xá 
Æerítå’is betå’al chuth Æéyer ts’ñ kûç haåé 
tth’I tsãmbá k’é haåé xá. 

Æeyer ts’ñ Æâné Æerítå’is nuwé tå’alyá-u 
2005 ku nuwé bá la ‘â hél Æasié 
k’ékaré nanilÆi-u tth’I nailki-u t’át’ú 
Æasié hadi hasi ghâ De Beers Canada 
Inc behél. Nuhéts’édi xá thatåñn ts’ñ 
naidi k’orélyâ neth nuwé hel ghalaná 
xá déåtth’I Æályá. 

Nuhéts’î naidi k’orélyâ nedhé si Æaké 
nuwé ts’éni t’át’ú Æasié hadi hasi 
ghâ chu t’át’ú badi xá sélyá si chu 
tth’I nuwé séyârí’ti t’át’ú sugá hasi 
ghâ. Beghâ thêni 2005 ku naké dené 
néríltå’is k’aldher chu Æasié haåni dené 
chu Æeyi ts’ñ Mr. Jim Cunningham 
hulyé dené k’aldger halî. 

2006 xaiyé k’é ku Dené Æenaidél hél 
t’át’ú Æeghaladá ni Æedõ nalyá Jim 
Cunningham bedñ Æájá-u 2006 xaiyé 
hunidher dêné Æeyer ts’ñ Mr. David 
White hulyé nuwé ghârîyá. Kaldher 
nethé góth nuwé ts’î Æajá-u Nílts’í chogh 
Zá k’é Æéyi xaiyé Chéth gézé Zá ku 
Mr. John Chaulk hulyé nuhél ghalaná 
Æasié háåni dené.SLEMA huníåther 
ts’î Ms. Valarie Meeres begórék’â ts’î 
bedî Æajá si Ms. Cluadia Haas yenaiyá 
chu nuhéni duwé Charlie Catholiœue 
Åuts’élk’é Dene Band ts’î t’o Æñåa gaiyé 
nailki ku. Bégâthêné 2006 ku nai Æasié 
k’é ghalaidá-u tsâmbá k’é nats’édél-u 
tth’I t’á ku hél Æégháladá hasi nilÆñ t’o 
ku Cheth benigés Za k’é Æeyer ts’î diri 
board si workshop héåts’î. DzînethÆazé 
Zak u åué nazédli bekatéth-u Æedô hulni 
dé xal Æñ. 2006 ku si diri De Beers 
Canada Inc. t’át’ú 2005 Æasié hadi si åá 
xaiyé kánélt’u Dené hél hadi Snap Lake 
naré ghaladá si ghâ. Nuwéhél GNWT 
chu Æeritå’is neth nanílÆñ-u tth’I dat’ú dé 
nezô dídí yunedhé dé Æasié hadi si nezô 
bek’é ghaladá xá.

Ku Snap Lake naré Æasié hadi si nezô 
kôlki Æesát’éhilé.De Beers nezô Æéghalaná 
dé nidhên yunedhé thá ts’çn huli t’át’ú 
Æasié hadi si k’é ghaladá si chu yunédhé 
ts’ên dé tsâmbá k’é haåé ts’ên 2007 dé.

SLEMA si Æáké nezô Dené háåni xá 
diri la haåé si bet’á ni tsîdhi já xá di 
nuwéla Æat’é Æaké ni badi xá tth’I t’át’ú 
yati halî chu bet’á t’â Dené behél si 
Æake nezô la haåé xá.

Ku diri nake xaiyé hudher si nuwé 
bá horénilé ni t’át’át’é si Dené hél 
hadi haduwé lat’é t’â behel De Beers, 
SLEMA, Canada,tthåi Government 
of Northwest Territories (GNWT). 
Ku t’aÆá Dené hél hadi ha borénilé 
si ku nani Dené t’â la k’é déåtth’I si 
ÆÆéånaidél chu t’at’ú Æerítå’is hetåél si 
Dene ýek’é ghalanailé chu tth’I t’át’ú 
Æeghaladá ni Ædõ nalya.Hátåé hulí 
senudher dô Dené hél hadi nezô najá 
t’â Dené behél si.Dô tsên huli t’át’ú 
nezô Dené hélhadi hasi hél ghaladá-u 
Æâånedhé dené hél déåtth’I xá Snap 
Lake naré ni hadi si ghâ.

Æéåt’áxã Æasié gha nanidher dé kó 
Æerñåker huto SLEMA bela ghâ,De 
Beers Snap Lake la nuwé ts’âñåki 
haduwé hilé.

Johnny Weyallon, Chairperson  

DENé Bá yATI NîT’â  
DENé BETÅ’áS NATí SI TS’î

Translated by Birtha Catholique
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The Snap Lake Environmental 
Monitoring Agency (SLEMA) was 
established as part of the Environmental 
Agreement between De Beers Canada 
Inc., the Government of Canada, 
the Government of the Northwest 
Territories (GNWT) and the affected 
Aboriginal groups, which include the 
Tlicho Government, Lutsel K’e Dene First 
Nation, Yellowknives Dene First Nation 
and the North Slave Métis Alliance. 
The environmental agreement that 
established SLEMA was signed in May 
2004 and the first meeting to establish 
the terms of reference for the creation of 
SLEMA was held in June 2004.

The main purpose of the organization 
is to act as a public “watchdog” 
organization to ensure environmental 
regulatory compliance by De Beers to 
ensure appropriate and comprehensive 
inspection by government regulators.

The Snap Lake Environmental 
Monitoring Agency’s Board is comprised 
of eight representatives from the four 
signatory Aboriginal groups. The Board 
strives to involve Aboriginal traditional 
knowledge and conventional science in 
its assessment of mining activities and 
environmental reports submitted by De 
Beers and government inspectors. To 
achieve this goal, the Agency has both 
a traditional knowledge panel made 
up of elders that have hunted, trapped 
and lived in the area of the mine site, 
and a science panel made up of experts 
who are foremost in their field and 
familiar with working in the Northwest 
Territories. SLEMA is not a regulatory 
body, but works with regulators, 
industry and Aboriginal organizations 
for the benefit of the environment and 
the public.

WHAT IS

sLeMA?

D
E BEERS

D
E BEERS

Project Facts
 
Impact Area  ‹ 500 hectares
Average Annual
Processed Ore  1.1 million Tons
Ore Grade  1.2 Carats  
 per ton
Average Value  $144 US 
 per Carat
Employees
(full production)  500
Construction Cost  $975 million

Source: http://www.debeerscanada.com
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How Long Will  
sLeMA be in operation?
SLEMA was created solely to observe 
the activities of the De Beers Snap 
Lake Mine. SLEMA was born with 
the intention of operating briefly 
until the amalgamation of the three 
Environmental Monitoring Agencies 

(Independent Environmental Monitoring 
Agency, Environmental Monitoring 
Advisory Board and SLEMA) could 
be completed. This new organization 
would be called MPEMA (Multi-Project 
Environmental Monitoring Agency). If 
MPEMA comes into existence it will be 
responsible for observing BHP Billiton’s 
Ekati Mine sites, Diavik’s mine at Lac 
De Gras, the De Beers Snap Lake Project 
and De Beers’ proposed new operation 

at Kennedy Lake called Gahcho Kué.  
To date, terms of reference for 
the creation of MPEMA have been 
developed. Sections of these terms of 
reference are still being negotiated. 
Interest in the amalgamation process 
from industry varies. Regardless of the 
shape SLEMA will take in the future, 
the Agency will be funded and active 
until final reclamation of the Snap Lake 
project is complete.

D
E BEERS

REGULATING AGENCY RESPONSIBILITIES
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC)

Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB)

Government of the Northwest Territories 
 – Environment and Natural Resources

Environment Canada

Natural Resources Canada

Fisheries Authorization

Land Lease, Site Inspections

Class A Water License, Class A Land Use Permit

Wildlife, Air Quality

Air Quality

Explosives Permit
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SLEMA, as with most organizations, 
was off to a slow start, but by June 
2006 SLEMA was fully staffed and 
operating. The middle of 2006 saw a lot 
of activity. Projects included a mine site 
inspection in May involving all board 
members and Traditional Knowledge 
Panel, an inspection of the reference 
lake in July, and a continuance of a Fish 
Palatability program in August. Core 
group meetings and executive meetings 
are now held with regularity.

SLEMA mandate is established 
under Article IV Section 4.2 of the 
Environmental Agreement: 

The Monitoring Agency shall perform 
its functions consistently with the 
purpose and guiding principles in 
this Agreement. The mandate of the 
Monitoring Agency shall be, in respect 
of the project, to:

a) support the Aboriginal Parties’ 
efforts to protect the environmental 
interests on which they rely;

b) support collaboratively and 
information-based liaison  
amongst all the parties;

c) support DBCMI, Canada, and GNWT 
in their respective efforts to protect 
the environment;

d) review and monitor the 
environmental performance of the 
Project using western science and 
traditional knowledge;

WHAT ARE SLEMA’S 

ResPonsibiLities?
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e) work with DBCMI to mitigate 
environmental impacts of the Project 
thereby mitigating the potential for 
socio-economic effects;

f) serve as a public watchdog of 
the regulatory process and the 
implementation of this Agreement;

g) make recommendations to any body 
having regulatory or management 
responsibilities for a matter, for the 
achievement of the processes and 
guiding principles in this Agreement;

h) facilitate programs to provide 
information to and consult with the 
members of the Aboriginal Parties;

i) report to the Parties and the  
public on the Monitoring Agency’s 
activities and the achievement  
of its mandate; and

J) provide an accessible and public 
repository of environmental data, 
studies and reports relevant to  
the Monitoring Agency’s mandate.

SLEMA is now engaged, as part of its 
regular duties, in reviewing reports 
produced by De Beers. The reports 
are archived at SLEMA and can be 
accessed by the public. We may be used 
by the public as a one stop source of 
information on the Snap Lake project.

If you have any enquiries, contact us at: 
SLEMA, Main Floor Lahm Ridge Tower, 
P.O. Box 95, Yellowknife, NT X1A 2N1
Phone: 867-765-0961  
Fax: 867-765-0963  
Email: info@slema.ca
Website: www.slema.ca
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HOW IS SLEMA

stRuCtuRed?
The SLEMA Board is made up of two 
members from each of the Aboriginal 
organizations which are signatories 
to the Environmental Agreement. 
SLEMA also has two panels that 
review the work done by De Beers. 
One panel, called the Science Panel, 
is composed of members of the 
scientific community with a specialty 
in a related discipline. The second 
panel is comprised of two elders 
from each of the four organizations 
whose role is to impart Traditional 

Knowledge to the review process. The 
intention is for the Science Panel and 
Traditional Knowledge Panel to work 
cooperatively toward responsible 
review and recommendations.

SLEMA also has two staff members; 
an Executive Director, and an 
Environmental Analyst. De Beers 
Environmental Monitoring Programs' 
reports and inspection reports from 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada are 
submitted to SLEMA. The Environmental 

Analyst reviews the reports, and if 
it is within his/her capacity to make 
comments on these reports he/she 
provides recommendations to the Board. 
If the reports are outside the Analyst’s 
discipline the report is forwarded to the 
appropriate member(s) of the Science 
Panel and/or Traditional Knowledge 
Panel. The Panel(s) then makes 
recommendations that are reviewed 
by the Board and if accepted are then 
submitted to the government and  
De Beers as recommendations.

De	Beers Canada Inc.
Snap Lake Project

Government of the Northwest Territories

SLEMA Traditional  
Knowledge Panel

Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada

SLEMA		
Science Panel
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> Rachel  
Crapeau 
Vice Chair 
Yellowknives  
Dene First Nation

> Sheryl  
Grieve 
Treasurer 
North Slave  
Métis Alliance

> James  
Marlowe 
Lutsel K’e Dene 
First Nation

> Noel  
Drybones 
Tlicho Government

eXeCutiVe 
boARd MeMbeRs

boARd MeMbeRs

> Johnny  
Weyallon 
Chairman 
Tlicho Government

> Charlie 
Catholique 
Secretary 
Lutsel K’e Dene 
First Nation

> Greg  
Empson 
Yellowknives  
Dene First Nation

> Valerie  
Meeres 
North Slave  
Métis Alliance
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TRADITIONAL 

KnoWLedge PAneL
> Eddie  

Camille 
Tlicho Government

> George  
Madeville 
North Slave  
Métis Alliance

> Grant 
Beck 
North Slave  
Métis Alliance

> Harry  
Apples 
Tlicho Government

> Joe  
Michel 
Lutsel K’e Dene 
First Nation

> Madeline 
Drybones 
Lutsel K’e Dene 
First Nation

> Mike  
Francis 
Yellowknives  
Dene First Nation

> Peter D.  
Sangris 
Yellowknives  
Dene First Nation
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SLEMA’s responsibilities require actions 
on many different levels. Primarily 
SLEMA communicates with De Beers 
and government and observes the 
activities of both to determine if the 
parties are fulfilling their obligations 
under the Environmental Agreement. 
SLEMA’s new staff spent much of their 
energy in 2006 becoming familiar 

with the project and reviewing the 
baseline study reports and monitoring 
reports going back to 2004. SLEMA was 
involved in a number of activities, such 
as a visit to the mine site in May, a visit 
to the reference lake in July, and the 
annual fish palatability study in August. 
Apart from these activities SLEMA has 
been involved with De Beers monitoring 

activities. These include having an 
observer on a grizzly bear survey in 
August and on the Aquatic Effects 
Monitoring Program in September.

> Snap Lake Mine Tour May 2006, 
Back Row (L-R):  
Kimberley Horrocks (De Beers), 
Noel Drybones (Tlicho),  
Paul Mackenzie (Yellowknives 
Dene), James Marlow (Lutsel K’e), 
Alfred Baillieragon (Yellowknives 
Dene), Joe Michel (Lutsel K’e), 
Madeline Drybones (Lutsel K’e), 
Greg Empson (Yellowknives 
Dene), Johnny Weyallon (Tlicho), 
Wayne Lanenham (NSMA), Eddie 
Camille (Tlicho), David White 
(SLEMA), Valerie Meeres (NSMA). 
Front Row (L-R): Ron Balsley 
(NSMA), Sheryl Grieve (NSMA), 
Charlie Catholique (Lutsel K’e), 
Rachael Crapeau (Yellowknives 
Dene), Robin Johnstone (De Beers)

AgenCy
ACTIVITIES 2006
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On May 3rd the entire Board and many 
of the Traditional Knowledge Panel 
went on a tour of the Snap Lake Mine 
site. The visit was valuable for SLEMA 
as it allowed the members to get a 
hands on view of the mine and see it 
during the construction phase. During 
the site visit the members viewed the 
water discharge and water treatment 
plant as well as the fuel storage facility 
and the access road. Many of the 

members were able to travel into the 
mine shaft and witness the process of 
construction, and maintenance of the 
shaft. One of the principal concerns is 
the discharge of water with dissolved 
solids, into Snap Lake. Water from the 
mine shaft makes up the largest volume 
of this water so visiting the shaft 
afforded SLEMA the opportunity to 
view the source and see and discuss  
the methods of mitigating the flow.

> Underground Mine  
Tour May 2006, (L-R): 
Robin Johnstone,  
Ron Balsley, Greg Empson, 
Rachael Crapeau, James 
Marlow, Charlie Catholique, 
Paul Mackenzie, Eddie 
Camille, Valerie Meeres, 
Johnny Weyallon, David 
White, Sheryl Grieve

Project Facts
 
The Snap Lake Diamond Project  
by De Beers Canada Inc. will be 
Canada’s first fully underground 
Diamond Mine

Source: http://www.debeerscanada.com

Mine
SITE VISIT > SLEMA Board members examining  

the Kimberlite Dyke underground
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In July 2004, the Snap Lake Aquatic 
Effects Monitoring Program included 
the establishment of a reference lake. 
The purpose of identifying a reference 
lake is set out in Environment Canada’s 
2002 Environmental Effects Monitoring 
Program. This defines a reference lake 
as “waters frequented by fish that are 
not exposed to effluent, and that fish 
habitat is as similar as possible to the 
exposure area (in this case Snap Lake). 
The purpose of a reference area is to 
help separate background environmental 

changes and natural variability from 
potential effects on a waterbody  
resulting from discharge effluent."

In the selection process a number of 
lakes were examined and six were 
identified as potential candidates 
for selection as the reference lake. 
A number of factors were explored, 
including size of the lake, depth, 
productivity, fish community, as well 
proximity to the mine site. North East 
Lake was chosen as the reference 

lake. The selection was made based 
on a number of factors. It is similar 
in depth and size and is very close to 
Snap Lake, making it logistically easier 
and safer to sample. During the May 
2006 SLEMA Core Group meeting, 
the selection process of the reference 
lake was questioned. Although 
SLEMA had been involved in some of 
the Reference Lake Working Group 
meetings, the input from SLEMA  
had been minimal. 

REFERENCE

LAKe touR
> Reference lake tour 

July 2006 (L-R): Noel 
Drybones, Eddie Camille, 
Russ (Pilot), Ashton Hawker, 
Lee Mandeville, Johnny 
Weyallon, Don MacDonald, 
Paul Mackenzie, Lorain Enge
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During the time the working group 
was presiding over the selection 
process, SLEMA was still in its infancy 
and had not launched as a fully 
functioning organization. During 
SLEMA meetings questions were 
raised as to the validity of the North 
East Lake, as a good representative 
lake. Issues discussed included 
dissimilarity of the geological 
structure, and the hydro-geological 
connectivity of the two lakes, due 
to their close proximity (potentially 
allowing contamination from Snap 
Lake to enter North East  
Lake over time). Reflecting these 
concerns, a motion was passed in the 
May 2006 SLEMA Core Group meeting  
to coordinate a visit to the reference  
lake during the summer months by 
members of the SLEMA Traditional 
Knowledge Panel, as well as some  
youth from the communities.

On July 18th three members of the 
SLEMA Board, three from the Traditional 
Knowledge Panel, one Science Panel 

member, the SLEMA staff and a youth 
from the Métis community traveled to 
the reference lake by float plane. The 
reference lake was observed from the 
air and from the ground, and the SLEMA 
representatives had a conference with 
Don MacDonald, the Aquatic Biologist 
of the Science Panel. Don explained 
the selection process and the positive 
and negative aspects of the reference 
lake. The reference lake visit afforded 
the participants the ability to see the 
lake first hand and develop a better 
understanding of the topography, size 
and proximity of the lake to the mine 
site. It also allowed for the coming 
together of Elders, Board members, 
SLEMA staff and one member of the 
Science Panel. This allowed for the 
transfer of ideas. Members of the 
group and Traditional Knowledge Panel 
suggested the following:

A camp on the reference lake needs • 
to be established so as to allow a 
base from which to properly assess 
the environmental impacts and 

to allow time to properly sample 
fish and participate in De Beers 
monitoring activities.

Sampling should take place in early • 
June or late August when the waters 
are not so warm and the fish are 
more active in the upper water levels.

SLEMA representatives should • 
explore the idea of visiting the 
Ekati and Diavik mine sites to do a 
comparison of developments and 
monitoring activities.

SLEMA should explore the possibility • 
of using satellite imagery to measure 
the change in Total Dissolved Solids 
over time.

De Beers should expand its • 
monitoring activities in the reference 
lake as it is not being examined 
broadly enough to make a good 
comparison of the two lakes.

> Don MacDonald (SLEMA Science Panel) briefing the participants during the reference lake tour
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De Beers has operated a fish palatability 
study for three successive years. 
De Beers facilitates this program  
under direction of the Water License.

The first fish palatability study was 
performed in May 2004. This project 
took place while ice still covered Snap 
Lake. In 2005 the palatability study 
was changed to August and was run 
on an island in the middle of Snap Lake 
located at 63° 35’ 51”N, 110° 49’ 33”W. 
This year the study was carried out on 
August 10th at the same location as  
in 2005.

As in previous years, members from 
one of the four signatory groups were 
responsible for harvesting the fish. The 
North Slave Métis Alliance (NSMA) was 
the responsible party in 2006. 

De Beers made great efforts to organize 
and facilitate this exercise. The fish 
palatability study was performed 
safely and efficiently. SLEMA is of the 
opinion that this is a valuable program 
and should continue for the life span 
of the Snap Lake project. There were 

a number of comments during the 
project that were noted. It is felt that 
the incorporation of these ideas would 
help De Beers and the affected parties 
obtain the best value for the time and 
expense expended on this program.

observations and 
Recommendations

It was noted by the fish harvesters • 
and participants that the fish this 
year were not representative of 
the full age/size range present in 
Snap Lake. The problem identified 
was the net size offered to the fish 
harvesters. The mesh size on the nets 
was estimated at 2” mesh. It was felt 
that the larger fish were not entering 
the nets due to the small mesh size. 
The fish offered for the palatability 
study were in the smaller size range 
(largest fish was probably no more 
than 1kg). It was felt that in future 
the mesh size should be 4” or 4 1/2” 
mesh. This would capture a larger 
range of fish sizes.

The preparation of the fish was by • 
frying over a fire, in a steel pan, using 
a medium such margarine or butter. 
It was suggested that if fish is to be 
prepared in this fashion then the 
methods should be standardized year 
to year. The same medium should be 
used so as not to skew the taste. This 
would mean using either butter or 
margarine and sticking to a particular 
brand. Another suggestion was made 
that the fish should only be boiled so 
as not to introduce foreign flavors 
into the flesh of the fish.

One elder commented that the • 
fish was not identified by species 
when offered to him for tasting. He 
indicated that he did not know what 
fish he was tasting. To rectify this 
issue the fish should be cooked and 
offered separately and be clearly 
identified when offered.

SLEMA feels that in the recording of • 
the participants assessment of the 
palatability, De Beers and SLEMA 
together need to develop tasting 
scales to replace the over simplified 
grading of “good” or “not good”. 

> Charlie Catholique (Lutsel K’e) preparing the  
fish during the 2006 fish palatability program

FISH PALATABILITY

study > Members Adelaide Mackenzie and Alice Martin 
(Yellowknives Dene) tasting fish
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How this will be done will have to 
be explored with the help of the 
Traditional Knowledge Panel.

The scheduling of the day’s activities • 
was very well organized but did not 
allow enough time to perform the 
palatability test methodically. While 
there were certain aircraft schedules 
that needed to be met, it is SLEMA’s 
feeling that the activities were 
rushed due to the tight schedules. 
This should be addressed by possibly 
having the charter plane on hold until 
all activities are performed to the 
group’s satisfaction.

For consistency, the participants • 
should be the same individuals 
from year to year. This will allow for 
consistency in the tasting values. 
This can only be made possible by the 
participating organizations and is not 
something that can be ensured by 
any efforts on the part of De Beers. 
It is understood that the complexity 

of this may be a deterrent to success, 
nevertheless, for success in this 
program uniformity from year to year 
needs to be the ultimate goal in all 
aspects of this program.

SLEMA appreciates and would like to 
thank De Beers for its efforts in the 
facilitation of this program. It is the 
hope that with SLEMA’s assistance the 
fish palatability program can become 
an important and environmentally 
meaningful contributor to the Aquatic 
Effects Monitoring Program at Snap 
Lake. With the standardization of 
the methodology from year to year, 
and the implementation of the above 
suggestions, this program can have real 
value as a measure of the fish health 
in Snap Lake. This program can be an 
example for the standard of cooperation 
between industry and Aboriginal 
organizations in ensuring responsible 
stewardship of the fragile northern 
environment.

Further efforts to cooperatively 
participate in similar projects, and De 
Beer’s support in involving Traditional 
Knowledge in the monitoring activities 
at Snap Lake and Gacho Kue, will ensure 
that this project, and projects like this, 
can obtain recognition as valid, and 
important indicators of environmental 
health. This program has the potential 
to bring Aboriginal Traditional 
Knowledge the recognition and respect 
it deserves. To do so this program needs 
to withstand scrutiny and proofs similar 
to that associated with hypothesis 
based scientific methodology. The 
responsibility of this does not rest 
entirely with De Beers, but is a 
cooperative effort to find a meaningful 
role for Traditional Knowledge in the 
environmental monitoring programs.

> Fish Palatability Study August 
2006, Back Row (L-R): Ashton 
Hacker, Wayne Lanenham 
(NSMA), Adelaide Mackenzie 
(Yellowknives Dene), Michael 
Lafferty (De Beers), Grant 
Beck (NSMA), Noel Drybones 
(Tlicho), Desare Jonasson 
(Lutsel K’e), Charlie Catholique 
(Lutsel K’e), Paul Cobban (De 
Beers), Noel Doctor (De Beers), 
John Chaulk (SLEMA)  
Front Row (L-R): Dawn 
Kelly (Golder Associates), 
Prairie Desjarlais, Eddie 
Camiel (Tlicho), Alice Martin 
(Yellowknives Dene), William 
Naley (Golder Associates), 
Andre Baleunger (De Beers)
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traditional  
Knowledge basecamp

Currently SLEMA is developing a 
proposal to fund the creation of a 
Traditional Knowledge Basecamp in 
the Snap Lake area. The main benefit 
and purpose of this camp is to provide 
SLEMA with an independent base 

of operations within the area of the 
Snap Lake Mine, that will allow for the 
facilitation of Traditional Knowledge 
projects in regards to fish, aquatics and 
wildlife monitoring. 

SLEMA’s goal is to populate the camp 
with both elders and youth, together, 
to facilitate the transfer of Traditional 
Knowledge. The intent is to also run the 
camp to coincide with De Beer’s aquatic 
and/or wildlife monitoring activities. 
This will allow individuals or small 
groups of two or three to connect with 
De Beers personnel and observe and 
assist in the collection of field data.

Winter Road inspection
A tour of the winter access road is 
planned for March 2007. The purpose of 
this trip is to give the Board and elders 
an overview of the construction of the 
winter road and allow SLEMA the ability 
to review any environmental issues that 
may be of concern. The road is a meta 
accumulative effects issue and this 
visit will allow the Board to broaden 

its understanding of the road and its 
impacts, related to the project area, the 
greater Lockhart River and Coppermine 
River watersheds.

> One of 700 plus truckloads of fuel, equipment, 
camp expansion modules and supplies traveling 
the Tibbitt-Contwoyto winter road to the Snap 
Lake project, 220 km northeast of Yellowknife, 
Northwest Territories. Traffic on the road is a 
concern for wildlife safety in the region

2007 PLANNED

ACtiVities foR sLeMA

> Bannock preparation during the 2006 fish 
palatability program
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The Snap Lake Project is located 220 km 
northeast of Yellowknife, Northwest 
Territories, and 100 km south of  
Lac de Gras (where the Ekati and  
Diavik Diamond mines are located)  
and just 30 km south of MacKay Lake. 
De Beers is the owner and operator 
of the Snap Lake property and it will 
be their first mine outside of Africa, 
as well as Canada’s first completely 
underground diamond mine. With 
the discovery of the diamond-bearing 

kimberlite deposit in 1997, exploration 
continued during 1998 and 1999. In 
February 2001, the project underwent 
initial screening by the Mackenzie 
Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB) 
and was referred to environmental 
assessment.

In early 2002, De Beers submitted an 
Environmental Assessment Report to 
the Mackenzie Valley Environmental 
Impact Review Board (MVEIRB) for 
developing the Snap Lake Project. 
MVEIRB submitted their decision to 
the Minister of Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada (INAC) and the project 
was granted Minister’s approval in 
October 2003. On May 31, 2004, 
a Class A water licence, as well as 
the required land use permits, were 
issued allowing construction and 
operation of the project to proceed. 
In addition, on May 31, 2004, the 
Environmental Agreement between 
Canada (represented by INAC), 
De Beers, GNWT, Dogrib Treaty 11 
Council, Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation, 
Yellowknives Dene First Nation, and 

the North Slave Métis Alliance was 
signed. The signing of this document 
resulted in the creation of the Snap 
Lake Environmental Monitoring  
Agency (SLEMA).

Construction began at the site after 
delivery of camp supplies and materials 
during the 2005 ice road season. 
Construction will continue throughout 
2006 and 2007 with camp facilities  
and processing equipment being put  
in place. Full production is scheduled  
to start in October 2007.

Gameti

Whati
Behchoko

Dettah
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Lutselk’e

Fort Resolution

Fort Smith
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Hay River
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Fort
Providence
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> Location map of Snap Lake project.

SNAP LAKE PROJECT

disCoVeRy to A Mine

> Diamond bearing kimberlite dyke

D
E BEERS
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Mining activities at the Snap Lake 
project produce several waste streams 
that must be managed properly in 
order to minimize the potential for 
negative effects on the environment. 
The waste streams can be divided 
into two main types; 1) Camp Waste 
and 2) Mining Waste. Waste streams 
such as domestic food waste, human 

sewage and air emissions from 
incineration are considered camp 
waste. Mining waste, results from 
industrial works and also needs to be 
properly managed in order to minimize 
potential environmental effects. 
These include waste streams such as 
waste rock, processed kimberlite 
(PK), mine wastewater as well as air 

emissions (from activities such as 
the operation of heavy equipment 
[diesel], dust from construction 
activities, power generation and  
mine development).

De Beers has developed programs in 
order to manage the waste streams that 
focus on minimizing potential effects on 
the surrounding environment.

MINE WASTE AT

snAP LAKe

> Truck hauling waste rock material, Snap Lake > Kimberlite piles waiting for processing, Snap Lake
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Among these are steps including  
such things as: separate and categorize 
waste into hazardous, non hazardous, 
food, etc. This enables De Beers to direct  
the waste and manage it in an 
appropriate manner (e.g. hazardous 
waste is stored in an appropriate 
location until such time as it can be 
removed from site and disposed of  
in government certified facilities).

Mine waste, namely; waste rock, 
processed kimberlite (PK) and mine 
wastewater also require management 
on site in order to minimize potential 
impacts. Ore and waste rock material 
are removed from the ground that 
extends under Snap Lake itself. Some 
of the waste rock material may be 
used for construction of roads, dams 
and other facilities at the site, if the 
rock is considered safe for use. During 
production ore will be stockpiled 
and later processed to recover the 
diamonds. After it is processed and 
the diamonds have been removed the 
waste material is known as Processed 
Kimberlite (PK). The PK is a fine 

material like sand and is pumped into 
a containment facility. Some of the 
material will be put back underground, 
using a process called Paste Backfilling, 
in order to reduce the amount of waste 
material above ground as well as fill 
mined out areas underground.

There is a lot of water at the mine site 
including surface water, groundwater 
and underground mine water. Most of 
the surface water at the site is collected 
with a series of collection ditches that 
have been constructed. This water is 
directed to the water management pond 
(WMP). The underground water (mine 
water), accounting for approximately 
90% of the total water on site, is pumped 
from underground into the WMP. All the 
water in the WMP is in turn pumped to 
the water treatment plant (WTP). The 
WTP has been designed to remove most 
harmful contaminants. Finally, water 
is released into Snap Lake. The areas 
where natural run off is allowed to flow 
“naturally” into Snap Lake and therefore 
not directed to the WMP or WTP, are 
monitored by De Beers.

> Underground mine water, Snap Lake

Project Facts
 
During production there will be 
an estimated average 1.1 million 
tonnes per year of waste 
processed kimberlite.

In 2005, approximately 
1.8 million cubic meters of water 
was pumped from the water 
management pond and treated by 
the water treatment plant before 
being discharged to Snap Lake.

Source: http://www.debeerscanada.com

> Water Management Pond (top left). Snap Lake 
Diamond Project Camp Summer 2005
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Air Quality
Air quality is a concern at the site due 
to the many activities that produce 
emissions. The burning of fuel for 
power generation, heating of the mine, 
heavy equipment and the incineration 
of various wastes (including food 
and other camp waste), all produce 
emissions. The emissions are calculated 
using various techniques based on 
source, the amount of fuel consumed 
and the volume of material incinerated. 

The requirement for an Air Quality 
Program is to fulfill federal and 
territorial government requirements, 
as well as commitments to the 
Environmental Agreement. Fugitive 
emissions such as dust from traffic, 
quarry activities and effects of wind 
are monitored at the site with a series 
of stations located in and around the 
project area. De Beers has taken steps 
to minimize the amount of fugitive 
dust by crushing ore underground and 
watering roads.

Vegetation
Since 2004, De Beers has been 
monitoring several areas where 
vegetation has been disturbed by the 
project. They have found that 43 species 
of plants are naturally recovering in 
these areas. De Beers has committed to 
continue monitoring vegetation in and 
around the project area.

> Hydro-Meteorological Monitoring Station. Part of the meteorological component  
of Air Quality Monitoring Program as well as the Hydrology Monitoring Program, Snap Lake

> Local vegetation

AiR QuALity 
AND VEGETATION MONITORING

D
E BEERS
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The Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 
(AEMP) is an extensive monitoring 
program that is designed to monitor 
effects caused by mining activities at 
the Snap Lake project. The program 
incorporates the regulatory requirements 
from the Fisheries Authorization 
(Department of Fisheries and Oceans, 
DFO), the Water Licence (Mackenzie 
Valley Land and Water Board, MVLWB) 
as well as corporate commitments under 
the Environmental Agreement. 

While mining activities at the site are 
expected to change water chemistry 
in Snap Lake from its pre-mining 
condition, it is thought that these 
changes will be low and thus result in 
no significant effects on fish or other 
living organisms in Snap Lake. The 
AEMP is therefore designed to verify 
these predictions and identify if or 
when additional measures need to be 
taken to protect Snap Lake.

The major components of the AEMP 
include: 1) Assessment of Fish 
Habitat for verification of any project 

related changes to fish habitat and 
its potential impacts on the aquatic 
life in Snap Lake. 2) Assessment of 
the Benthic Invertebrate community 
(small bugs) to verify any project 
related effects from changes in water 
quality and sediment quality expected 
from project activities. 3) Assessment 
of Fish Health to see if the health of 
fish populations in Snap Lake will be 
affected by project activities mainly 
resulting from changes in water 
quality. In addition, 4) Assessment of 
Fish Taste in Snap Lake to document 
any changes in the taste of fish that 
may be realized due to the anticipated 
changes in water quality.

There are additional studies carried 
out on tiny plants and animals in Snap 
Lake. These studies are to measure any 
effects that changes in water quality 
may have on them. They are very tiny 
and float in the water and some live 
on the bottom of the lake. They are 
called phytoplankton, zooplankton and 
periphyton. The purpose of studying 
these smaller plants and animals, is that 

it is believed effects caused by poor 
water quality will be seen in the smaller 
plants and animals more quickly than 
the larger fish. This will provide early 
warnings and allow for quicker reaction 
to unfavorable effects.

AQUATIC EFFECTS

MonitoRing PRogRAM

> Measurement of fish health. Photo from the  
2005 Fish Palatability program, Snap Lake
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The land use permit required De 
Beers to develop a Wildlife Effects 
Monitoring Program in collaboration 
with the GNWT as well as corporate 
commitments made in the 
Environmental Agreement requiring 
collaboration with SLEMA.

The wildlife monitoring program 
monitors valued wildlife species that 
are known to use the area around 
the project site. Extensive efforts 
were made to establish wildlife 
species that provide significant 
cultural, social, ecological, economic 
and traditional uses as well as 
establishing monitoring techniques 
suitable for collecting information 
on each species. Since 1999, surveys 
have been conducted every year in 
order to provide a picture of how 
many different species of animals 
are present around the project area, 
how often each species uses the 
area, and how they use the project 
area (behaviour). The goal is to 
establish baseline conditions in order 
to document any changes in use or 
behaviour. If changes are documented 

as the project activities continue, 
then ways to limit unfavourable 
changes will be put in place.

Wildlife species included in the 
monitoring program are: caribou, 
grizzly bears, wolverine, wolves, and 
falcons (peregrine and gyrfalcons). In 
addition to the animals themselves the 
program monitors habitat to ensure the 
project footprint does not affect habitat 
more than what was predicted in the 
Environmental Assessment.

There are many restrictions and 
procedures in place at the site that 
focus on the protection of wildlife. 
Employees and contractors working 
at the site undergo training and 
an orientation program. In this 
program each individual is made 
aware of procedures and reporting 
requirements for chance encounters 
with various wildlife species. 
Employees and contractors are 
required to follow the rules and obey 
all procedures including no hunting, 
fishing, feeding or bothering wildlife.

WILDLIFE

MonitoRing

Project Facts
 
During the 2005 wildlife monitoring 
program there were 46 Caribou 
groups, 22 signs of Grizzly Bear, 
30 wolverine tracks, 9 peregrine 
falcon nests, 1 gyrfalcon nest, and 
4 wolf sightings within the RSA 
area of Snap Lake

Source: 2005 Environmental Agreement Annual 
Report: Snap Lake Project

> Damien Panayi (Golder Associates) pictured with 
Wolverine den. Photo taken April 2005 within the 
Regional Study Area (RSA) of Snap Lake.

> Muskox seen May 12, 2006. Photo courtesy of Kelly Bourassa (Golder Associates)
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The Snap Lake diamond mine is 
scheduled to begin production in 2007. 
With a mine life of more than twenty 
years, the focus is mostly on construction 
and production in these early stages. 
However, despite the long time before 
mine closure, De Beers has developed a 
comprehensive closure and reclamation 
plan as required by their water licence 
issued through the MVLWB. The closure 
plan is deemed a “living” document. This 
means it will undergo several updates 
and revisions over the years as the 
project moves closer to completion  
and eventual closure.

De Beers adopted the Draft Mine 
Reclamation Guidelines for the NWT 
and Nunavut issued by INAC in 2005. 
In adopting these guidelines De Beers 
established site specific reclamation 
objectives. Commitments include: 
protection of public health and 
safety, prevention or mitigation of 
environmental degradation due to 
mining related activities, return of the 
site to a stable and functional area 
for future generations consistent with 
original use of the area (including 
the return of wildlife and traditional 
activities for First Nations). 

The goal of reclamation is to conduct 
activities in order to enhance natural 
recovery of the site as well as prevent 
further deterioration. This is achieved by 
protecting water resources, establishing 
stable landforms and re-establishing 
productive use of the land and water 
in the vicinity of the site to allow 
natural recovery of the site once mining 
activities are discontinued.

CLOSURE

PLAn

Project Facts
 
Did you know?
The “Regional Study Area” (RSA) 
for the Snap Lake Diamond Project 
measures approximately 3,019 km2

Source: MVEIRB report of Environmental  
Assessment, 2003

> Grizzly Bear Survey August 2006

> View of the landscape within the Regional Study Area
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SLEMA continuously reviews 
management plans, monitoring 
programs and the data produced from 
each. Since its inception, SLEMA has 
been involved and/or represented 
at various working groups for the 
De Beers Snap Lake project and 
in turn provided comments and 
recommendations throughout the 
process. Prior to March 2006 SLEMA’s 
involvement had been challenging 
due to staff turnover. Despite this, 
the Board members have been 
able to maintain their continued 
involvement throughout the project 
and successfully established SLEMA.

Continual review and feedback of the 
plans and programs allow SLEMA and 
the other parties the opportunity to raise 
concerns, make recommendations, and 
provide guidance on monitoring, as well 
as question the data and information 
collected. The De Beers Adaptive 
Management Plan provides a mechanism 
to implement changes and assess 
concerns in an acceptable manner.

It is believed that as the project 
progresses and more information 
becomes available and we learn more 
about the way the environment is 
impacted, changes to the existing 
programs will be necessary in future 
years. These changes will be necessary 
to ensure the highest level of protection 

for the land and water. It is our opinion 
that the continued cooperation and 
communications between SLEMA, 
De Beers and all the parties to the 
Environmental Agreement will help 
address these issues and aid all parties 
to work toward the common goal of 
ensuring protection of the environment. 

CLosing 2006

Adaptive Management Plan• 
Air Quality and Emissions Management Plan• 
Air Quality and Emissions Monitoring Plan• 
Aquatic Effects Monitoring Plan• 
Best Management Practices  • 
Plan for Ammonia Source Control
Closure and Reclamation Plan• 
Compensation Design Plan and TSS • 
Monitoring Plan for the Water  
Intake and Minewater Outlet
Construction and Monitoring Plan  • 
for Stream 27
Domestic Waste and  • 
Sewage Management Plan
Emergency Response Plan• 
Fish Catch Summary for  • 
Stream 27 Monitoring
Fish Habitat Compensation Monitoring  • 
Plan for Northwest Peninsula

Fish Health Monitoring Plan• 
Groundwater Quantity and  • 
Quality Monitoring Program
Hazardous Materials Management Plan• 
Hydrology Monitoring Plan• 
Ore Storage, Waste Rock and Processed  • 
Kimberlite Management Plan
Plan for the Management and Permanent • 
Disposal of PK
Reclamation Research Plan• 
Sampling Plan for TDS,  • 
Calcium and Chloride
Spill Contingency Plan• 
Vegetation Monitoring Plan• 
Water Intake Monitoring Program• 
Water Management Plan• 
Wildlife Management Plan  • 
(Wildlife Safety Plan)
Wildlife Monitoring Plan• 

List of management plans and monitoring programs
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Auditors’ Report
To the Members of Snap Lake Environmental Monitoring Agency

We have audited the statement of financial position of Snap Lake Environmental 
Monitoring Agency as at March 31, 2006 and the statements of operations, changes 
in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended. These financial statements are 
the responsibility of the Agency’s management. Our responsibility is to express an 
opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing 
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing 
the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as 
well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Agency as at March 31, 2006, and the results of its operations 
and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian generally 
accepted accounting principles.

Yellowknife, Canada
Chartered Accountants
May 19, 2006

FINANCIAL

stAteMents
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	 	 2006	  2005

REvENUES
DIAND Contributions	 $	 100,000	 $ 100,000
De Beers Canada Mining Inc.	 	 500,000	  400,000
Government of the Northwest Territories - Environment and Natural Resources	 	 50,000	  50,000
Interest income	 	 3,460	  –
Deferred revenue	 	 (202,299)	  (355,486)
Contribution repayable	 	 (35,700)	  (78,034)

	 	 415,461	   116,480

ExPENDITURES
Honorarium	 	 178,176	   39,050
Office and administration	 	 74,579	  6,701
Professional fees	 	 39,839	  26,498
Wages and benefits	 	 42,210	  332
Start-up costs	 	 –	  40,000
Travel	 	 63,694	  3,899

	 $	 398,498	 $ 116,480

Excess of revenues over expenditures before other item	 	 16,963	  –
Investment in Fixed Assets	 	 16,963	  –

Excess of revenues over expenditures	 $	 –	 $ –

statement of operations
For the year ended March 31

SNAP LAKE ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING AGENCY
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	 	 2006	  2005

Surplus, beginning of year	 $	 –	 $ –
Excess of revenues over expenditures	 	 –	  –

Investment in fixed assets fund	 	 16,963	  –
Amortization	 	 (2,154)	  –

Surplus, end of year	 $	 14,809	 $ –

statement of Changes in net Assets
For the year ended March 31

SNAP LAKE ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING AGENCY
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statement of financial Position
March 31

	 	 2006	  2005

ASSETS
Current

Cash	 $	 695,687	 $ 433,676
Accounts receivable	 	 8,031	  19,381
Prepaid expenses	 	 642	  –

	 	 704,360	  453,057
Equipment (note 3)	 	 14,809	  –

	 $	 719,169	 $ 453,057

LIABILITIES
Current

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities	 $	 32,841	 $ 19,537
Deferred revenue (note 4)	 	 635,819	  355,486
Contribution repayable	 	 35,700	  78,034

	 	 704,360	  453,057

NET ASSETS
Investment in Fixed Assets	 	 14,809	  –

	 $	 719,169	 $ 453,057

SNAP LAKE ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING AGENCY
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	 	 2006	  2005

CASH PROvIDED BY (USED FOR)
Operating activities

Excess of revenues over expenditures	 $	 –	 $ –
Item not affecting cash

Amortization	 	 2,154	  –

	 	 2,154	  –

Changes in non-cash working capital items
Accounts receivable	 	 11,350	  (19,381)
Prepaid expenses	 	 (642)	  –
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities	 	 13,304	  19,537
Deferred revenue	 	 280,333	  355,486
Contribution repayable	 	 (42,334)	  78,034

	 	 264,165	  433,676
Financing activities

Investment in fixed assets fund	 	 16,963	  –
Amortization	 	 (2,154)	  –

	 	 14,809	  –
Investing activity

Purchase of equipment	 	 (16,963)	  –

Increase in cash	 	 262,011	  433,676

Cash, beginning of year	 	 433,676	  –

Cash, end of year	 $	 695,687	 $ 433,676

statement of Cash flows
For the year ended March 31

SNAP LAKE ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING AGENCY
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notes to the financial statements
For the year ended March 31, 2006

1. ORGANIzATIONAL PURPOSE
Snap Lake Environmental Monitoring Agency (“the Agency”) is a non-profit organization incorporated under the Societies Act  
of the Northwest Territories. It is exempt from income tax under Section 149(1) of the Income Tax Act.

The mission of the Agency is to oversee environmental management of the De Beers Snap Lake Diamond Project.

The Agency was incorporated and commenced operations on December 10, 2004.

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The following is a summary of the significant accounting policies used by management in the preparation of these  
financial statements.

(a) Equipment
Equipment is recorded at original cost plus any costs of betterment less accumulated amortization and excludes any assets 
not in current use. Amortization is calculated by the declining balance method at the annual rates set out in note 3.

(b) Investment in fixed assets
Investment in fixed assets represents the accumulated cost of acquired capital asset net of disposals and  
notational amortization.

(c) Financial instruments
All significant financial assets, financial liabilities and equity instruments of the Agency are either recognized or disclosed 
in the financial statements together with other information relevant for making a reasonable assessment of future cash 
flows, interest rate risk and credit risk. Where practicable the fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities have been 
determined and disclosed; otherwise only available information pertinent to fair value has been disclosed.

(d) Revenue recognition
The Agency follows the deferral method of accounting. The Agency recognizes unrestricted contributions when they are 
received or receivable if the amount receivable can be reasonably estimated and its collection is reasonably assured. 
Restricted contributions are recognized as revenue when the terms and conditions are met. The portion of revenue related 
to projects not completed at year end is deferred. Contributions which are not expensed in the current year are set up as 
refundable contributions and must be paid to the contributor.
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(e) Use of estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of 
contingent assets and liabilities at the balance sheet date and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the 
year. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

3. EqUIPMENT

4. DEFERRED REvENUE
Under Canadian Generally Accepted Accounting Principles for not-for-profit organizations, funding received for restricted 
purposes that has not been expended is required to be deferred. The amount of the contributions deferred for the year just 
ended was $202,299. The commitments of the Agency under the funding agreement have been met; any remaining balance will 
be applied towards the planning and carrying out of duties and responsibilities assigned to the Agency under the De Beers Snap 
Lake Diamond Project Environmental Agreement.

5. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
The Agency acquired equipment from the North Slave Métis Alliance for $3,747. The equipment was acquired in the normal 
course of operations and have been over valued in these financial statements at the exchange amount which is the amount of 
consideration established and agreed to by the related parties.

2006 2005

Cost
Accumulated 
Amortization

Net book  
value

Net book  
value

Furniture and fixtures $ 7,822 $ 783 $ 7,039 $ –

Computer equipment 9,141 1,371 7,770 –

$ 16,963 $ 2,154 $ 14,809 $ –
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notes to the financial statements
March 31

6. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Financial instruments consist of recorded amounts of accounts receivable which will result in future cash receipts  
and accounts payable and accrued liabilities which will result in future cash outlays.

The Agency is not exposed to interest rate risk for the contribution repayable is from the Government of Canada,  
no interest rate was stipulated in the agreement and accounts payable and accrued liabilities are from various  
suppliers with minimal interest rate. 

The Agency is exposed to the following risk in respect of certain of the financial instruments held:

(a) Fair value 

The Agency’s carrying value of accounts receivable, accounts payable and accrued liabilities approximates its fair value due 
to the immediate or short-term maturity of these instruments. 

7. ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE
The Agency receives all of its contribution funding from De Beers Canada Mining Inc., the Government of Canada and the 
Government of the Northwest Territories. Management is of the opinion that operations would be significantly affected if the 
funding was substantially curtailed or ceased.

8. COMMITMENTS
The Agency has entered into a premises lease commencing May 1, 2005 and expiring April 30, 2007 for $1,800 per month.



If you have any enquiries contact us at:

SLEMA, Main Floor Lahm Ridge Tower, 
P.O. Box 95, Yellowknife, NT X1A 2N1
Phone: 867-765-0961  
Fax: 867-765-0963  
Email: info@slema.ca
Website: www.slema.ca


